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Abstract
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a debilitating condition, which leads to a permanent loss of 
functions below the injury site. The events which take place after SCI are character-
ized by cellular death, release of inhibitory factors, and inflammation. Many therapies 
have been studied to cure SCI, among them magnetic stimulation aims to reduce the 
secondary damages in particular by decreasing apoptosis, while, cellular transplan-
tation promotes neuroregeneration by enhancing axonal regrowth. In the present 
study, we compared individually primary olfactory ensheathing cell (OEC) transplan-
tation and repetitive trans- spinal magnetic stimulation (rTSMS) and then, we com-
bined these two therapeutic approaches on tissue repair and functional recovery 
after SCI. To do so, SCIs were performed at Th10 level on female C57BL/6 mice, 
which were randomized into four groups: SCI, SCI + primary bOECs, SCI + STM, 
SCI + primary bulbar olfactory ensheathing cells (bOECs) + stimulation (STM). On 
these animals bioluminescence, immunohistological, and behavioral experiments 
were performed after SCI. Our results show that rTSMS has beneficial effect on the 
modulation of spinal scar by reducing fibrosis, demyelination, and microglial cell ac-
tivation and by increasing the astroglial component of the scar, while, primary bOEC 
transplantation decreases microglial reactivity. At the opposite, locotronic experi-
ments show that both treatments induce functional recovery. We did not observed 
any additional effect by combining the two therapeutic approaches. Taken together, 
the present study indicates that primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS treatment 
act through different mechanisms after SCI to induce functional recovery. In our ex-
perimental paradigm, the combination of the two therapies does not induce any ad-
ditional benefit.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Spinal cord injury (SCI) is an incurable disease, which leads to a per-
manent loss of motor, and sensitive functions below the injury site 
(Ahuja et al., 2020). Indeed, SCI induces an interruption of the af-
ferent and efferent pathways due to the disruption of axonal tracts. 
However, recently, several approaches have been described as able 
to enhance recovery after SCI. Indeed, we can cite the complex 
strategy used by Tabakow et al., based on olfactory ensheathing cell 
(OEC) transplantation with peripheral nerve bridging or the develop-
ment of new technology using innovative implanted pulse genera-
tor which, in both cases, have demonstrated impressive functional 
results when applied to paraplegic patients (Tabakow et al., 2014; 
Wagner et al., 2018). Unfortunately, despite these promising re-
sults, to date no cure can be offered to the vast majority of injured 
patients.

Right after the initial physical damages, a cascade of second-
ary events take place into the lesioned spine (Grégoire et al., 2015; 
Stenudd et al., 2015). These secondary events begin by the dis-
ruption of axons and the release of myelin debris which induce in-
flammation by the activation of the resident microglial cells and the 
infiltration of the blood- derived immune cells (O'Shea et al., 2017). 
Then, resident astrocytes become hypertrophic and overexpress 
GFAP. At the same time, ependymal cells which are the spinal cord 
stem cells, proliferate, migrate into the parenchyma, and differen-
tiate into astrocytes; in the same way, type A pericytes give rise 
to stromal cells (Göritz et al., 2011; Meletis et al., 2008). All these 
cellular events lead to scar formation. This scar, initially described 
as a glial scar, is composed of several cellular types which play a 
dual inhibitory/permissive role (Anderson et al., 2016; Sabelström 
et al., 2013). Indeed, the scar is composed of astrocytes from two 

origins, resident astrocytes and ependymal cells which constitute 
the glial component of the scar and stromal cells derived from peri-
cytes which constitute the fibrotic component of it. It has been 
described that, mainly, the fibrotic scar plays an inhibitory role 
whereas the glial scar constitutes a permissive environment which 
enhances axonal regrowth (Anderson et al., 2016; Dias et al., 2018). 
These precise cellular events have been described using different 
transgenic mouse lines, it is important to note that the processes 
which take place after SCI in the other mammals such as rats or 
Humans are not so well described and can differ from one species 
to another.

Thereby, two different approaches have been proposed as treat-
ment after SCI. The main purpose of the first approach is looking for 
reducing the secondary damages which take place after SCI; such 
as neuronal and oligodendroglial death, axonal dieback or release 
of myelin debris (Abbaszadeh et al., 2020). Several treatments have 
been tested, among them chondroitinase ABC and anti- Nogo- A are 
very promising therapies which have been applied with success in 
both Humans and rodents (Kucher et al., 2018; Muir et al., 2019; 
Schneider et al., 2019).

The second approach is based on promoting neuroregenera-
tion by enhancing axonal regrowth or replacing lost cells (Ahuja 
et al., 2020). Indeed, based on several experimental paradigms, 
studies have reported that functional recoveries can be promoted 
after SCI in rodents by using neurotrophic factors infusion, cell 
transplantation, peripheral nerve graft, or combination of different 
treatments (Decherchi et al., 1997; Kanno et al., 2014; Thornton 
et al., 2018). In Humans this second approach is mainly based on cell 
transplantation. Thereby, several trials have been already conducted 
using autologous stem or differentiated cells (Ahuja et al., 2020; 
Badner et al., 2017).

poly4064, BioLegend, 406408, RRID:AB_2313568: Jackson ImmunoResearch, 711- 166- 152, 
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Significance

Olfactory ensheathing cell (OEC) transplantation and repetitive magnetic stimulation are two 
distinct promising therapies, which induce tissue repair and functional recovery after spinal 
cord injury (SCI). However, the comparison between these two therapeutic approaches and 
the effects of their combination are not known. In our study, we report that rMS has beneficial 
effect on the modulation of the scar whereas bOEC transplantation decreases inflammation 
and both treatments enhance functional recovery. Our results demonstrate also that the com-
bination of these two therapies has no additional effect. Altogether, we hypothesize that these 
two treatments promote recovery after SCI by different mechanisms.
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Especially, we and others, have demonstrated that OEC trans-
plantation based therapy can promote, in rodent models, func-
tional recovery, and axonal regrowth (Delarue et al., 2020; Khankan 
et al., 2016; Mayeur et al., 2013).

Recently, a new strategy has emerged, based on the modulation 
of the spinal scar which takes place after SCI. As we described above, 
mainly two populations of cells constitute the spinal scar after SCI in 
mice; astrocytes and fibroblasts (Dias et al., 2018; Göritz et al., 2011). 
In taking advantage of optogenetic stimulations in transgenic mouse 
lines, it has been described, that modulation of these cellular popu-
lations in particular, by reducing the fibrotic component of the scar 
can induce axonal regrowth and enhance functional recovery (Dias 
et al., 2018). These results are a proof of principle that the cellular 
populations which compose the spinal scar per se can be modulated 
and not only the molecular components of it.

Newly, we have described that the spinal scar can be modulated 
using a focal and non- invasive repetitive trans- spinal magnetic 
stimulation (rTSMS) paradigm (Chalfouh et al., 2020). Indeed, when 
applied during 14 consecutive days, rTSMS treatment decreases 
fibrosis and enhances functional recovery (Chalfouh et al., 2020). 
In our study, we show that rTSMS decreases fibrosis and increases 
astroglial scar by enhancing ependymal cells’ proliferation and 
their contribution to the scar by their differentiation into astro-
cytes and oligodendrocytes. Moreover, rTSMS decreases apoptosis 
which leads to neuronal survival and axonal regrowth (Chalfouh 
et al., 2020).

Altogether, it appears that cell transplantation and magnetic 
stimulation can promote recovery after SCI by different cellular and 
molecular mechanisms. A recent study have compared and com-
bined several strategies based on stem cell transplantation and re-
petitive transcranial magnetic stimulation in rats (Guo et al., 2020). 
However, to our knowledge, our study is the first one to compare 

and combine rTSMS and OEC transplantation after SCI. That is why 
we propose here to compare and combine these two therapies in a 
severe SCI model in mice.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Animal care and use statement

The animal protocol was designed to minimize pain or discomfort to 
the animals. All experimental procedures were in accordance with 
the European Community guiding principles on the care and use of 
animals (86/609/CEE; Official Journal of the European Communities 
no. L358; December 18, 1986), French Decree no. 97/748 of October 
19, 1987 (Journal Officiel de la République Française; October 20, 
1987), and the recommendations of the Cenomexa ethics commit-
tee (#20458).

2.2 | Animals

Female mice group housed (two to five mice/cage) in secure con-
ventional rodent facilities on a 12- hr light/dark cycle with constant 
access to food and water.

A total of 54 mice were included in this study (Figure 1). We 
used two mouse lines in this study (48 wild type (WT) C57BL/6 mice 
and 6 Tg (CAG- luc,- GFP) L2G85Chco+/+ (FVB- Tg(CAG- luc,- GFP)
L2G85Chco/J,) mice called Luciferase (LUX) thereafter). LUX mice 
were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory (https://www.jax.org/
strai n/008450, RRID:IMSR_JAX:008450). Then, LUX mice have 
been crossed with C57BL/6 mice three times consecutively to be 
sure to avoid any problem related to the strains.

F I G U R E  1   Experimental paradigm illustrating the timeline of the major experimental manipulations [Color figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Eight WT mice have been used to characterize the primary 
bOECs cultures.

Our study was composed of four main experimental groups:
SCI control group: animals received spinal cord injury (N = 10).
SCI + bOEC group: animals received spinal cord injury and pri-

mary bOEC transplantation (N = 10).
SCI + STM group: animals received spinal cord injury and rTSMS 

treatment during 14 days (N = 10).
SCI + bOECs + STM group: animals received spinal cord injury 

and primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS treatment during 
14 days (N = 10).

Transplanted primary bOECs was obtained from LUX ± mice 
(n = 6).

An overview of the paradigms used in this study is presented in 
Figure 1.

All the experiments were carried out and distributed be-
tween three different researchers. SCI, primary OB cultures, and 
transplantations have been performed by one researcher who 
performed also histological experiments and statistical analysis, 
whereas magnetic stimulation, bioluminescence, and locotronic 
experiments have been performed independently by two other 
researchers.

2.3 | Primary olfactory bulb culture and cell 
transplant preparation

Olfactory bulb (OB) primary cultures were prepared as described 
previously (Delarue et al., 2020; Guérout et al., 2010). Briefly, after 
anesthesia with 2% of isofluorane (Iso- Vet, Osalia, Paris, France), 
mice were euthanized by decapitation and OBs were removed from 
the brain and put in cold PBS. The tissue were dissociated first by 
trypsinization 0.25% (2.5% Trypsin 10X, 15090- 046, Thermofisher) 
and then mechanically. After dissociation cells were cultured in T25 
flask with 5 ml of DF- 10S media. DF10s was reconstituted with 
DMEM:F12 + glutamax, 0.5% Penicillin/Streptomycin, and 10% 
heat- inactivated fetal bovine serum (30 min at 56°C). Three weeks 
after plating, cultures were trypsinized, and the cells were counted. 
Before transplantations, bOECs were resuspended in DF- 10S at con-
centration of 25.000 cells/µL.

2.4 | Flow cytometry and bOEC characterization

Cells were characterized by flow cytometry 3 weeks after plating 
(n = 8 WT mice). For analysis, the number of primary bOECs were 
adjusted to a density of 2x105 cells/ml in phosphate- buffered sa-
line (PBS)/bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution. TruStain FcX™ 
PLUS (BioLegend) was added to block non- specific binding. 
Characterization was performed using rabbit anti- p75 nerve growth 
factor receptor (p75, Abcam, ab8874, RRID:AB_306827) and rat 
anti- platelet- derived growth factor β (PDGFRβ, Abcam, ab91066, 
RRID:AB_10563302) primary antibodies. P75 positive (with a 

p75high or a p75low expression) and PDGFRβ negative cells were 
defined as OECs. PDGFRβ positive and P75 negative cells were iden-
tified as stromal cells. Primary antibodies were revealed with the 
anti- rabbit phycoerythrin fluorochrome- conjugated (PE, poly4064, 
BioLegend, 406408, RRID:AB_10643424) and the anti- rat Aexafluor 
488 fluorochrome- conjugated antibodies (AF488, MRG2b- 85, 
BioLegend, RRID:AB_2715913). Data were analyzed using FlowJo 
software (version 10.3; FlowJo LLC).

2.5 | Surgical procedure and cell transplantation

Mice received 30 min before surgery an intramuscular injection 
of nalbuphine hydrochloride (10 mg/ml, Mylan, Canonsburg, PA). 
Then, mice were anesthetized with 2% of isofluorane during the 
entire surgery (Iso- Vet, Osalia, Paris, France). Animal's body tem-
perature has been kept steady at 37°C with a heating pad during 
entire surgical intervention. SCI were performed at T10 level as 
described previously (Li et al., 2016). After being shaved and disin-
fected with 70% EtOH, the dorsal skin of the mice was incised, the 
superficial fat gently shifted, and the muscle tissue dissected to ex-
pose laminae T9– T11. Posterior part of vertebrae was countersank 
in order to create an ample space for lesion. After laminectomy, the 
dura mater was removed and a complete transection of the spinal 
cord was performed with 25- gauge needle, right after the lesion, 
bOECs were transplanted (Figure 1). To facilitate cells transplan-
tation, a stereotaxic frame with its micromanipulator arm (World 
Precision Instrument) was used. Thus, primary bOECs were injected 
using a 1- mm sterile glass capillary needle, which was attached to 
the micromanipulator. Injections were delivered at 0.6 mm depth, 
0.4 mm from the midline at the left, 5 mm rostrally, and caudally 
from the lesion site. A total of two injections (2 × 2 µl), which con-
tained 25.000 cells/µl, was delivered. Each injectate was carefully 
delivered within 1 min.

After surgery, mice underwent daily check, none of them showed 
neither skin lesion, infection, nor autophagy throughout the study.

2.6 | Bioluminescence imaging

An in vivo XTREM 4XP spectrum cooled charge- coupled device op-
tical macroscopic imaging system (Brucker) was used for bioimag-
ing. The survival of the LUX+/− primary bOECs was monitored during 
2.5 weeks via intraperitoneal injections of D- Luciferin (0.3 mg/g 
body weight) at 9, 14, and 16 days after SCI and measurements of 
the photon counts were performed as previously described using 
Brucker molecular imaging software (Delarue et al., 2020).

2.7 | rTSMS treatment

rTSMS was delivered with a commercially available figure of eight 
double coil featuring an air cooling system connected to a Magstim 
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rapid2 stimulator used for focal cortical and peripheral stimula-
tions (Magstim, Whitland, UK). The coil was positioned in close 
contact with the back of the animal at the site of injury. The size of 
the area stimulated has been defined according to manufacturer's 
device manual. The area stimulated was 1.5cm2. The position of 
the coil was maintained using an articulated arm stand. The exact 
position of the coil was defined using the mark located in the mid-
dle of the coil.

rTSMS treatment was applied at a frequency of 10Hz, 10 min per 
day during 14 days, the day after SCI (Figure 1). Stimulation protocol 
consisted of 10s stimulation followed by 20s of rest. Mice were kept 
anesthetized with 2% of isofluorane during stimulation, the equiv-
alent anesthesia were used for untreated animals. Peak magnetic 
intensity at the experimental distance was 0.4T.

2.8 | Tissue preparation and sectioning

Animals were deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital 
(150 mg/kg body weight) and perfused transcardially with PBS fol-
lowed by ice- cold 4% formaldehyde in PBS. Dissected spinal cords 
were further post- fixed in 4% PFA in PBS at 4°C overnight and cryo-
protected in 30% sucrose (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) for at 
least 48 hr. After embedding in Tissue- Tek OCT compound (Sakura, 
Tokyo, Japan), the spinal cords were cut sagittally to 20 μm thick-
ness. Sections were collected accordingly to stereological principles 
(five sections per slide for sagittal sections) and stored at − 20°C 
until further use.

2.9 | Immunohistochemistry

Spinal cord sections were blocked with 10% normal don-
key serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch, Cambridge, UK), 0.3% 
Triton- X100 (Sigma- Aldrich) in PBS, then incubated overnight 
at room temperature in a humidified chamber with primary an-
tibodies diluted in blocking solution. The following primary an-
tibodies were used: Rabbit anti- platelet- derived growth factor β 
(PDGFRβ, Abcam, ab32570, RRID:AB_777165), mouse anti- glial 
fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP Cy3- conjugated Sigma- Aldrich, 
C9205, RRID:AB_476889), rabbit anti- ionized calcium- binding 
adapter molecule 1 (Iba1, Wako, 019- 19741, Osaka, Japan, 
RRID:AB_839504), and rat anti- myelin basic protein (MBP, 
Millipore, MAB386, RRID:AB_94975).

After washing, antibody staining was revealed using species- 
specific fluorescence- conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson 
ImmunoResearch, 711- 166- 152, RRID:AB_2313568, 715- 165- 140, 
RRID:AB_2340812, 712- 165- 153, RRID:AB_2340667). Sections 
were counterstained with 4',6- diamidino- 2- phénylindole (DAPI; 
1 µg/ml; Sigma- Aldrich) and coverslipped with Vectashield mounting 
media (Vector Labs, Burlingame, UK).

2.10 | Image acquisition analysis

Representative images of the lesion site were acquired using the 
Zeiss Apotome2 microscope set up at 60 days after SCI. For tissue 
analysis sagittal sections have been used. For each experimental 
group and staining, five animals were analyzed. The cross section 
of spinal cord showing the epicenter of the lesion was taken and 
analyzed for each animal. The image processing and assembly were 
acquired with Image J software.

2.11 | Quantification of immunohistochemically 
stained areas

Three to five sections per animal were observed in order to deter-
mine the epicenter of the lesion. Then, an image of the epicenter 
was taken and analyzed. On these sagittal sections, the GFAP- , 
PDGFrβ+, and MBP-  areas were measured. To standardize Iba1 
measurement, analysis of intensity was performed on rectangle 
of 6 µm × 2 µm. Iba1 intensities were collected after threshold 
standardization.

2.12 | Locotronic test: Foot misplacement apparatus

Experiments have been performed as described previously by 
Chort et al. (Intellibio, Nancy, France) (Chort et al., 2013). The 
equipment consists of a flat ladder on which the animal can move 
from the starting zone toward the arrival zone. On both sides of 
the ladder, infrared sensors allow the visualization and record-
ing of the displacement of the animal. The location and precise 
length of time of all the errors are recorded, in distinguishing the 
errors from front legs, back legs, and tail. Based on all data re-
corded; number of back leg errors, total back leg error time, and 
total crossing time were provided by the software and compared 
between groups of animals.

All the mice were pre- trained on the ladder, twice, 1 week prior 
to injury and then assessed the day before the surgery to provide 
baseline data. Experiment were performed three times 15, 30, and 
60 days after SCI.

2.13 | Statistical analysis

2.13.1 | Statistical analyses have been carried 
out blindly

All data are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD). Shapiro 
tests were performed for assessing data distribution. These tests 
reveal that our data are not normally distributed. That is why non- 
parametric tests have been performed. Comparison of means were 
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performed using Mann– Whitney test for Figure 3. Comparison of 
medians was performed using Kruskal– Wallis tests for Figures 4– 6. 
In all tests, p < 0.05 were considered statically significant.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Characterization of the two cell populations in 
primary bOEC cultures

To determine the cell populations present in the primary OB cul-
tures, flow cytometry analyses were performed. After viability ex-
clusion (Figure 2a) and two doublet exclusions (Figure 2b,c), flow 
cytometry revealed that primary bOEC cultures contain two distinct 
populations of cells; fibroblasts (PDGFrβ positive cells) and OECs 

(p75 positive cells). In effect, in these cultures, 63.8% ± 6.9% of the 
cells were PDGFrβ positive and 34.4% ± 6.4% cells were p75 posi-
tive. The p75 population was in fact, as previously described by our 
laboratory in rats (Honoré et al., 2012), composed of two subpopula-
tions, one which expresses low level of p75 (5.9% ± 1.1%) called p75 
low and one which expresses high level of p75 (28.5% ± 5.5%), called 
p75 high (Figure 2d,e).

3.2 | The survival of transplanted primary bOECs 
is not influenced by rTSMS treatment

Before to compare the effects of the two therapies and there com-
bined effects on functional recovery and tissue repair, we analyzed 
the impact of rTSMS treatment on the survival of transplanted 

F I G U R E  2   Cellular characterization of bOEC primary culture by flow cytometry. Cells are isolated after (a) viability exclusion and (b and 
c) doublet exclusion. (d) Cells are characterized using anti- p75 and anti- PDGFrβ antibodies. Olfactory ensheating cells (OECs) were defined 
as p75high or p75low positive and PDGFrβ negative cells. Stromal cell was defined as PDGFrβ positive (PDGFrβ+) and p75 negative cells. (e) 
Cell ratio in the bOEC primary culture. Dot plots represent mean ± standard deviation. N = 4 per group. All experiments were conducted in 
duplicate [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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primary bOECs. We performed bOECs primary culture with cells 
obtained from LUX ± mice. Then, using bioluminescence imaging 
system we followed the transplanted cells overtime. We trans-
planted the same number of cells (100.103 cells) in 20 mice divided 
in two groups of 10 and in one of it, rTSMS treatment has been 
applied during 14 consecutive days (Figure 3a,b). By quantification 
of emitted photons, we measured in each group the number of re-
maining cells at 9 days, 14 days, and 16 days after SCI (Figure 3c– 
e). Our data show that there is no significant statistical difference 
between groups with and without rTSMS treatment. The number of 
surviving cells was the same in each group 9, 14, and 16 days after 
SCI. Specifically, surviving cells could be observed in all the mice in 
both groups of animals at 9 days after SCI (Figure 3c). Fourteen days 
after SCI, surviving cells could be found in only three mice in bOEC 
group and in only one mouse in STM group (Figure 3d). Sixteen days 
after SCI, we could not see any surviving cells in both groups of 
mice (Figure 3a,b, and e). These results suggest that rTSMS treat-
ment does not affect the survival of the transplanted primary 
bOECs after SCI.

3.3 | rTSMS treatment modulates glial and fibrotic 
scars but not primary bOEC transplantation

In order to investigate the impact of the two therapies on tis-
sue repair, we performed histological analyses on SCI, SCI + pri-
mary bOECs, SCI + STM, and SCI + primary bOECs + STM groups 
60 days after SCI. As the scar which takes place after SCI is mainly 
composed of astrocytes and fibroblasts, we measured the glial scar 
(Figure 4a– e) and the fibrotic scar (Figure 4f– j) after primary bOEC 
transplantation, rTSMS treatment, or the combination of the two 
therapies. To do so, in a first time we analyzed the GFAP negative 
(GFAP- ) area, our results show that in SCI + primary bOEC group 
(Figure 4b,e) astrocytic scar is not statically different to the SCI con-
trol group (Figure 4a,e), whereas at the same time in rTSMS groups 
(STM and primary bOECs + STM groups), the “astrocyte- free” areas 
are smaller than in SCI control group (Figure 4c– e). Our results also 
show that in rTSMS groups (STM and primary bOECs + STM groups) 
the GFAP negative area is smaller than in bOECs transplanted group 
(Figure 4c– e).

F I G U R E  3   The survival of transplanted primary bOECs is not influenced by rTSMS treatment. (a and b) Representative images of 
luciferase+ (LUX) primary bOECs transplanted in mice stimulated or not at 9d and 16d after SCI. (c– e) Quantification of luciferase signals 
at (c) 9d, (d) 14d, and (e) 16d after SCI and/or rTSMS treatment. Quantifications are expressed as average ± standard deviation. N = 10 per 
group. Statistical evaluations were based on Mann– Whitney test (ns = not significant) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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To complete the scar analysis, in a second time, we quantified the 
PDGFrβ positive area (PDGFrβ+). In the same way, our results show 
that the fibrosis component is reduced in SCI + STM (Figure 4h,j) 
and SCI + primary bOECs + STM (Figure 4i,j) groups but not in 

SCI + primary bOEC group (Figure 4g,j), in comparison to SCI group 
(Figure 4f,j). It appears that in the rTSMS groups (STM and primary 
bOECs + STM groups) the PDGFrβ+ areas are smaller than in the 
transplanted primary bOEC group (Figure 4g– j).

F I G U R E  4   rTSMS treatment modulates glial and fibrotic scars but not primary bOEC transplantation. Representative pictures of sagittal 
spinal cord sections 60 days after SCI (a, b, c, d, f, g, h, and I 50× magnification) and border of the spinal cord scar (a', b', c', d', f', g', h', and 
i 200× magnification). (a and f) SCI control, (b and g) SCI + primary bOECs, (c and h) SCI + STM, (d and i) SCI + primary bOECs + STM. 
Sections were stained with (a– d) anti- GFAP antibody, (f– j) anti- PDGFrβ antibody and DAPI. Dotted lines show (a– d) astrocytic negative area 
(GFAP- ) and (f– i) PDGFrβ positive area (PDGFrβ+). (e and j) Quantitative analysis of (e) GFAP-  areas and (j) PDGFrβ + areas. Quantifications 
are expressed as average ± standard deviation. N = 5 per group. Statistical evaluations were based on Kruskal– Wallis test (*p < 0.05; 
**p < 0.01) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Altogether, these results show that only rTSMS treatment has an 
effect on the modulation of the spinal scar by decreasing fibrosis and 
increasing astroglial scar.

Cell morphology at the lesion epicenter has been also assessed 
for astrocytes (Figure 4a'– d') and for stromal cells (Figure 4f'– i'). Our 
analysis reveals that no change could be observed between groups.

F I G U R E  5   Primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS treatment decrease microglial cells activation but only rTSMS treatment decreases 
demyelination. Representative pictures of sagittal spinal cord sections 60 days after SCI (a, b, c, d, f, g, h, and I 50× magnification) and border 
of the spinal cord scar (a', b', c', d', f', g', h', and i 200× magnification). (a and f) SCI control, (b and g) SCI + primary bOECs, (c and h) SCI + STM, 
(d and i) SCI + primary bOECs + STM. Sections were stained with (a– d) anti- MBP antibody, (f– j) anti- Iba1 antibody and DAPI. Dotted lines 
show (a– d) demyelinated area (MBP- ). Rectangles show (f– i) Iba1 intensity areas measured. (e and j) Quantitative analysis of (e) MBP-  area 
and (j) Iba1 intensity. Quantifications are expressed as average ± standard deviation. N = 5 per group. Statistical evaluations were based on 
Kruskal– Wallis test (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.4 | Primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS 
treatment decrease microglial cell activation but only 
rTSMS treatment decreases demyelination

To evaluate the therapies' effects on the other spinal cord cell popu-
lations, we investigated the myelination/demyelination process and 
the microglial cell reactivity in the SCI control, primary bOECs, STM, 
and primary bOECs + STM mice 60 days after SCI. We first analyzed 
demyelination process by using MBP staining (Figure 5a– e) and by 
quantification of the MBP negative (MBP- ) areas. We found that 
MBP-  area is reduced in SCI + STM (Figure 5c) and SCI + primary 
bOECs + STM (Figure 5d) groups whereas primary bOECs alone 
had no effect on this parameter in comparison to the control SCI 
group (Figure 5a,b,e). Our results demonstrate also that in the rTSMS 
groups (STM and primary bOECs + STM groups) the MBP negative 
areas are smaller than in primary bOEC group (Figure 5b– e).

We further investigated the effects of these therapies on mi-
croglial cells activation by Iba1 intensity quantification (Figure 5f– 
j). By quantifying an area of 12 mm2 including lesion core and the 

caudal and rostral parts spaced 3 mm from the epicenter of the le-
sion, it appears that all therapies (primary bOECs, STM, and primary 
bOECs + STM groups) decrease microglial cells activation (Figure 5f– 
j). Our results show that there is no difference between treated 
groups (Figure 5g– j).

Cell morphology at the lesion epicenter have been also assessed 
for oligodendrocytes (Figure 5a'– d') and for microglia/macrophage 
cells (Figure 5f'– i'). Our analysis reveals that no change could be ob-
served between groups.

3.5 | Primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS 
treatment enhance functional recovery after SCI

To correlate the beneficial effects of primary bOEC transplanta-
tion and rTSMS treatment obtained on tissue repair, with functional 
recovery, we conducted sensorimotor test. To do so, we used lo-
cotronic test which allows to measure three distinct and comple-
mentary parameters: the number of back leg errors (Figure 6a,d,g), 

F I G U R E  6   Primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS treatment enhance functional recovery after SCI. Quantification of locotronic 
evaluation at (a– c) 15 days, (d– f) 30 days, and (g– i) 60 days after SCI. Parameters are (a, d, and g) number of back leg errors, (b, e, and h) total 
back leg error time and (c, f, and i) total crossing time. Quantifications are expressed as average ± standard deviation. N = 5– 10 in control 
group and N = 8– 10 in SCI + primary bOECs, SCI + STM and SCI + primary bOECs + STM groups. Statistical evaluations were based on 
Kruskal– Wallis test (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; #p < 0.0001) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the total back leg error time (Figure 6b,e,h), and the total crossing 
time (Figure 6c,f,i). We performed these tests 15 (Figure 6a– c), 30 
(Figure 6d– f), and 60 (Figure 6g– i) days after SCI.

Our results showed that at 15 days post- SCI, only rTSMS- based 
treatment (STM and primary bOECs + STM groups) improves func-
tional recovery. Indeed, the number of back leg errors, the total back 
leg error time, and the total crossing time were lower in the two 
rTSMS groups (STM and primary bOECs + STM groups) in compari-
son to the SCI control group.

More interestingly, our analysis shows that 30 days after SCI, 
primary bOEC transplantation alone induced functional recovery 
compared to the SCI control group, observable by the reduction of 
the total back leg error time and the total crossing time (Figure 6e,f). 
As described at 15 days after SCI, it appears also that rTSMS- based 
treatment (STM and primary OECs + STM groups) induces func-
tional recovery for all the parameters tested (Figure 6d– f).

Lastly, we performed this test at 60 days after SCI, we found 
the same results as at 30 days after SCI. All therapies (primary 
bOECs, STM, and primary bOECs + STM) induce functional recov-
ery regarding the total back leg error time and the total crossing 
time (Figure 6h,i). Only rTSMS- based therapy (STM and primary 
bOECs + STM groups) showed significant differences in the number 
of back leg errors (Figure 6g).

Our locotronic test results also show that rTSMS treatment (STM 
or primary bOECs + STM groups) reduces the number of back leg er-
rors in comparison to the primary bOEC group for all the time points 
analyzed (Figure 6a,d,g).

4  | DISCUSSION

The main purpose of our study was to compare and combine two 
therapies, primary bOEC transplantation and rTSMS treatment, after 
SCI. To do so, three treated groups of mice (1- primary bOECs, 2- 
rTSMS, and 3- primary bOECs + rTSMS) have been used and com-
pared to untreated mice (SCI group). No control group has been 
added to the experimental design due to the fact that the main point 
was to compare the potential benefits obtained after treatment to 
untreated animals after SCI.

In our study, we demonstrated that both; primary bOEC trans-
plantation and rTSMS treatment can enhance functional recovery 
after SCI (Figure 6). Our results also show that these two clinically 
relevant treatments induce their effects by different molecular and 
cellular mechanisms. Indeed, immunohistological results indicate 
that only rTSMS treatment modifies the spinal scar by decreasing 
fibrosis and demyelination and increasing the astroglial component 
of the scar, whereas bOEC transplantation did not have a strong 
effect on these parameters (Figures 4 and 5). On the other hand, 
Iba1 intensity measurement indicates that both therapies reduce 
activation of microglial/macrophage cells (Figure 5). Finally, our 
results demonstrate, too, that there is no additional benefit when 
both therapies are applied together (Figures 4- 6). In effect, neither 

immunohistological data nor locotronic analyses show differences 
between STM and primary bOECs + STM groups.

It is very important to note that our histological analyses are based 
on the measurements of the different areas present at the epicenter 
of the lesion, which are representative of the different cellular popula-
tions which constitute the scar. Indeed, we measured the glial, fibrotic, 
and myelinated components of the scar based on GFAP, PDGFrβ, and 
MBP staining, respectively. This method is one of the mostly used 
nowadays (Chalfouh et al., 2020; Delarue et al., 2020; Li et al., 2016, 
2020). However, another method is currently used also, this method is 
based on intensity measurements, mainly GFAP intensity is assessed in 
order to evaluate gliosis and hypertrophic astrocytes. Based on GFAP 
intensity measurement, it has been described that OEC transplanta-
tion reduces gliosis after SCI (López- Vales, Forés, Navarro, et al., 2006; 
López- Vales, Forés, Verdú, et al., 2006; López- Vales et al., 2007; Wang 
et al., 2021). The fact that two distinct methods have been used to 
assess tissue repair after SCI and OEC transplantation can explain the 
differences between our results and some previously published stud-
ies where gliosis and hypertrophic astrocytes have been assessed.

In our study, we show that primary bOEC transplantation de-
creases inflammation. Our results are in agreement with previously 
published studies. Indeed, Khankan et al, have demonstrated that 
OEC transplantation facilitates neuroregeneration by modulation of 
the inflammatory responses (Khankan et al., 2016). More recently, 
the immunomodulatory role played by OECs after transplantation 
has been described (Zhang et al., 2021). In particular, in this study 
the authors show that OECs decrease inflammation at the lesion site 
via interleukin- 1 receptor signaling pathway (Zhang et al., 2021).

It is now well described that OECs and in particular bOEC trans-
plantation enhances functional recovery (Li et al., 1997; Watzlawick 
et al., 2016). In the vast majority of the previously published studies 
the most commonly used test is the The Basso, Beattie and Bresnahan 
(BBB) score (Watzlawick et al., 2016). In contrast, in our study neu-
robehavioral recovery has been assessed using a computer- assisted 
test; the locotronic test. Our results are in agreement with those 
published previously by other teams, indeed they demonstrate that 
primary OEC transplantation induces functional recovery after SCI. 
In particular, our locotronic results show that primary OEC transplan-
tation enhances locomotion 30 days and 60 days after SCI and trans-
plantation. Interestingly, locotronic test shows that primary bOEC 
transplantation induces functional recovery but at a later time point 
than rTSMS treatment. Indeed, rTSMS enhances functional recovery 
15 days after SCI whereas we could observe a significant increase of 
it in primary bOEC group only 30 days after SCI. These data related to 
“late” recovery are in agreement with our previously published study 
in rats, in which we showed that OEC transplantation enhances re-
covery only at 60 days after SCI (Mayeur et al., 2013).

To date, the precise mechanisms by which OECs play their key 
role during neurogeneration is still poorly described. In fact, OEC 
transplantation reduces axonal dieback and inflammation at the le-
sion site (Khankan et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2021). Moreover, it has 
been also described that OEC transplantation modulates chondroitin 
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sulfate proteoglycan (CSPG) expression in injured spinal cord (Wang 
et al., 2021). Several studies have demonstrated as well that OECs 
secrete different neurotrophic factors (Blumenthal et al., 2013; Gu 
et al., 2017; Lipson et al., 2003). Phagocytic properties of OECs may 
also explain the positive role played by these cells in SCI context. 
Indeed, it has been described that OECs can phagocyte axon debris 
during development but also after transplantation into lesioned spi-
nal cord (Lankford et al., 2008; Nazareth et al., 2015). We could hy-
pothesize that after SCI and transplantation, OECs phagocyte axonal 
and myelin debris, known to strongly inhibit axonal regrowth, which 
may put in place a permissive microenvironment.

The precise role which is played by OECs after transplantation 
is difficult to characterize due to the fact that many studies have re-
ported that the OECs survival is poor in injured spinal cords (Delarue 
et al., 2020; Khankan et al., 2016; Watzlawick et al., 2016). In fact, 
most studies have described that a very low ratio of OECs survived 
2 week after SCI and transplantation and virtually no surviving cells 
could be found at 4 weeks (Reshamwala et al., 2019). Our biolumi-
nescence results are in agreement with these studies. Indeed, we 
could not find any surviving cells 14 days after SCI and transplanta-
tion. We can hypothesize that the microenvironment which is put in 
place after SCI decreases OECs survival due to the release of inhibi-
tory factors such as CSPG, myelin debris, and liberation of apoptotic 
factors which follow neurons and oligodendrocytes death. We and 
others have demonstrated that rMS can reduce apoptosis (Chalfouh 
et al., 2020; Dufor et al., 2019), that is why we assessed the survival 
rate of primary bOECs after rTSMS. Our results demonstrate that 
rTSMS treatment do not increase primary bOEC survival (Figure 3).

In our study, we demonstrate that rTSMS treatment modulates 
the spinal scar, in increasing its glial component and decreasing its 
fibrotic component. Moreover, our results show that rTSMS de-
creases inflammation and demyelination. These results confirm the 
data previously published by us and others (Chalfouh et al., 2020; 
Dufor et al., 2019). In effect, it is described that magnetic stimula-
tion induces tissue repair after brain or spinal cord injuries (Chalfouh 
et al., 2020; Dufor et al., 2019). Both studies have described that one 
of the key roles plays by magnetic stimulation is to reduce apopto-
sis leading to among others neuronal survival (Chalfouh et al., 2020; 
Dufor et al., 2019). This specific role on apoptosis could explain why 
rTSMS induces “early” functional recovery. We confirm here that 
rTSMS treated mice show already at 15 days after SCI a statistically 
significant improvement of their locomotor functions (Chalfouh 
et al., 2020). It could also explain the positive role played by rTSMS 
on myelin preservation which in turn leads to neuronal survival and 
functional recovery. This specific role of magnetic stimulation on oli-
godendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs) has been already described in 
uninjured brain (Cullen et al., 2019). In fact, Cullen et al reported that 
in mice, magnetic stimulation promotes proliferation of OPCs and 
promotes also differentiation of OPCs to mature oligodendrocytes 
(Cullen et al., 2019). rTSMS plays a pleiotropic role after SCI by re-
ducing inflammation, fibrosis, and apoptosis, which increase neuro-
nal and oligodendroglial survival and by enhancing ependymal cells 
proliferation and their contribution to the lesion scar.

Altogether, the specificity of the potential roles played by both 
primary bOECs and rTSMS comforted us to combine these two 
therapies in SCI context. Surprisingly, our results show that there 
is no additional benefit when primary bOEC transplantation and 
rTSMS treatment are combined together. In effect, for all the pa-
rameters measured there is no difference between STM and pri-
mary bOECs + STM groups. Different hypotheses could be made to 
explain these results. The first one is that the magnetic field exert 
its effects on a larger spinal cord area than primary bOEC trans-
plantation. Indeed, our magnetic coils stimulate an area of 1.5cm2 
whereas you could hypothesize that bOEC transplantation exerts 
their effects more locally. The second hypothesis is that rTSMS 
treatment and bOEC transplantation do not exert their main effects 
at the same time, which could explain the differences observed in 
locotronic test results between primary bOEC and STM groups. We 
can hypothesize that rTSMS, via reduction of apoptosis, exerts its 
main effects shortly after the beginning of the treatment whereas, 
at the opposite bOEC transplantation through neurotrophic factors 
secretion induces its effects at later time point. It could be of great 
interest to validate this hypothesis in combining rTSMS treatment, in 
beginning the day right after SCI and in transplanting bOECs 2 weeks 
later, the day after the end of rTSMS treatment. Moreover, this par-
adigm is more clinically relevant. Indeed, autologous OEC transplan-
tation can be performed in Humans only after a culture step, it has 
been described that the necessary time to obtain the amount of cells 
needed for transplantation is around 12 days (Tabakow et al., 2014). 
Nevertheless, in our study, primary bOEC transplantation has been 
performed right after SCI because it has been reported that this ex-
perimental design is the most efficient one (Watzlawick et al., 2016).

In our study, primary bOECs and not purified bOECs have been 
transplanted due to the fact that several studies have described 
that the transplantation of primary bOECs is more efficient than 
transplantation of purified bOECs to enhance functional recovery 
after SCI (Watzlawick et al., 2016). Li et al have hypothesized that 
OB nerve fibroblasts may express regenerative properties after SCI 
which are linked to the specific role they play into the regeneration 
of the primary olfactory system (Li et al., 2005).

It is important to note that our study has been performed in 
female mice due to the fact that the disruption of the autonomic 
nervous system induces very severe urogenital complications such 
as necrosis of the penis due to persistent priapism. However, to our 
knowledge, the locomotor deficit observed after SCI are comparable 
between males and females (Fukutoku et al., 2020).

It could also be interesting to confirm our results in other animal 
models. Indeed, the cellular and molecular mechanisms which are in-
volved after SCI are different between species. In mice the lesioned 
scar is mostly composed of glial and fibrotic cells without cystic 
cavity after contusive or penetrating injuries whereas at the oppo-
site it is well described that in Humans after SCI large cavities are 
present into the lesioned spinal cord (Courtine & Sofroniew, 2019; 
Soderblom et al., 2013). That is why it could be of primary interest 
to evaluate the effects of the combination of these two therapies in 
an animal in which the secondary events which take place after SCI 
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are the same than those described in Humans such as rats or non- 
human primates.
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